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Legal Information
General Information
Legal form:

Private limited company

Registry code:

14555701

Registration date:

31.08.2018 (0)

Address:

Harju maakond, Tallinn,
Kesklinna linnaosa,
Väike-Ameerika tn 8-421, 10129

Platforms:

iOS / Android /
Windows / Linux /
Mac OS
BTC
ETH
BCH
LTC
OMNI USDT
DASH

Supported
assets:

Supported
Testnets:

ZEC
ERC20 tokens including USDT
DOGE
BCH-SV
EOS

BTC, BCH, ETH, LTC, ZEC, DASH

Managing director: Grygoriy Sytenko

Features

Company Structure and License

Purchase of crypto with credit and debit cards
(Visa/MC/UnionPay), SEPA transfer for EU (buying/selling)

OWNR WALLET OÜ (14555701, Estonia).
OWNR WALLET LTD ( 2955843, Hong Kong)
OWNR WALLET UK LTD (12924828, United Kingdom)
OWNR WALLET LLC ( 7826216, USA)
OWNR Wallet CRYPTO CANADA LTD (BC1274005, Canada)
OWNR WALLET AU PTY LTD (649 022 337, Australia)
License for providing a virtual currency wallet service (Estonia)
Holding Money Service Business License
issued by FinCEN (US)

OWNR Wallet
OWNR is a cross-platform HD wallet where only the user
controls the money. It is designed for those who want to
keep all cryptocurrency operations in a single app, be it
storing, sending, receiving, exchanging or purchasing crypto

Built-in cryptocurrency exchange service with fees starting from 0.5%
Prepaid Visa cards are topped up with cryptocurrency
and managed in the app
Virtual Visa cards
Prepaid card issuance for large corporate clients.
White-label turnkey solutions providing for own design,
fees and limits, API integration, etc.
Visa gift cards with instant delivery
Additional security levels (BIP39 passphrase, Touch ID/ Face ID)
Full EOS support
Price widget for the assets selected
Transaction status notiﬁcations
Asset autodiscovery (all coins are available upon restoration)
ERC-20 token autodiscovery (no need to add tokens manually)
SegWit transactions for BTC and LTC

OWNR Ecosystem
We’ve created the OWNR ecosystem to give you unlimited crypto
possibilities. Store, send, receive, buy and exchange cryptocurrency
quickly and securely. Manage your crypto and ﬁat funds with Visa
prepaid card in a single app. OWNR provides fast and reliable API
solutions for businesses with a need to exchange and buy crypto.
Use OWNR payment gateway for your clients to purchase crypto
with a card. Experienced traders, developers and crypto enthusiasts
choose the OWNR ecosystem. Because we know what you need

Contact Information
sales@ownrwallet.com
ownrwallet.com

Any seed phrase length (12/15/18/21/24 words) supported
Setting a seed phrase in 8 languages
Customizable transaction fees
Forced address allocation (generating up to 20 new addresses
at once for BTC and BTC-like coins)
Wallet names customization
Support team available 24/7 in the app

Download Wallet Now!

